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Sarah Davis: The Summit
Sarah Davis is an upcoming senior
at Taylor University pursuing a
degree in journalism. She is from
Detroit, Michigan and worked last
summer in Nashville as the adult
editorial intern for LifeWay Christian
Resources. Leaning into the liberal
arts at Taylor, she has learned from experiences with theatre,
vocal performance, entrepreneurship competitions, and from
jobs as a residential assistant and newspaper editor. Sarah is
passionate about the small business community and believes
storytelling and design are essential to get good ideas off the
ground. Sarah hopes to use her skills in writing and leadership
to work creatively with start-ups and entrepreneurs. She
believes the best way to influence culture is to make more of
it and hopes her career will be filled with exploring.

Cam Estep: For Profit Investing

Laurel Jackson: Corporate University - ELITE

Cameron (Cam) Estep is a senior
at Grace College. He is working
toward a degree in management of
information systems with a minor
in accounting while simultaneously
earning a Master’s in Business
Administration. Cam grew up in
the Warsaw/Columbia City area where he earned his A+
Certification and found a love for coffee. For the past two
years, he has worked for MudLOVE as their IT manager,
where he gained extremely valuable hands-on experience
with management, business analysis, and programming.

Laurel Jackson is a junior business/
economics major and bible minor at
Wheaton College in Illinois. Laurel
is originally from Portland, Oregon
but grew up overseas in Ljubljana,
Slovenia where her parents served
with Josiah Venture. Laurel has
worked in the Black Hills of South Dakota the last two
summers. She is currently a marketing and website design
intern at the Center for Vocation and Career and a front
of house employee at a small cafe near Wheaton. After
graduation, Laurel is considering moving overseas or pursuing
entrepreneurial business experience. She is also interested in
outdoor education and is passionate about changing people’s
lives through experiential learning experiences.

Tim Fleming: Corporate University - ELITE

Joseph Line: For Profit Optimizing

Timothy (Tim) Fleming is a junior
at Taylor University. He is working
toward a degree in political science,
philosophy, and economics with a
minor in legal studies. Tim is looking
to pursue a future in the legal
profession or in the business field,
either forming, or working for, a start-up company. He is
the point guard for the Taylor University men’s basketball
team and enjoys silly arguments about sports as well as life
philosophies with his teammates.

Joseph Line is a junior at Anderson
University. He is majoring in accounting
with a minor in finance. He hopes to
find a job after graduation that will
couple his outgoing personality with
his love for numbers and accounting.
He is from Goshen, Indiana. For the
last few summers, he has worked in construction building
pole barns. He has also worked with his father remodeling and
doing wood working. During the school year, he works in the
admission office and will be an apartment RA next year. He has
also worked with the Student Athletic Advising Committee and
the Anderson University Student Accounting Society.

Alex Hunter: Planning, Process, & Product

Emma Lucas: Corporate University

Alex Hunter is a sophomore at
Taylor University working towards a
double major in management and
marketing with a minor in systems.
Alex is the captain of the Taylor
men’s tennis team and holds a job
on campus. Last summer, he worked
at a local bank where he began to develop a profound
interest in social entrepreneurship and micro-finance. This
has led to many different opportunities, including interning
in the Calling and Career Office at Taylor, helping to lead
the entrepreneurship organization on campus, working
on entrepreneurial ideas of his own, and participating in a
Business as Missions trip to Honduras. Alex lives in Bluffton,
Indiana, so you could say that he has been around the
(literal) block a few times. Upon graduation, he hopes to
move into a position that allows him to work his way up to
being an account manager.

Emma Lucas is a sophomore at Trine
University. She is working towards
a bachelor’s degree with a dual
major of English and communication,
with a focus in new media. She is
from the small town of Hamilton,
Indiana. Emma has obtained
intern experience at Trine through both the Humanities
department and the athletics page doing journalistic-style
work. During the school year, Emma is a member of the Trine
women’s volleyball team and Kappa Sigma Alpha. She also
gives weekly tours to athletic recruits.

Tim Drew: Treasury & Finance
Tim Drew is a junior at Grace
College studying accounting and
entrepreneurial management. He
plans on taking the CPA exam
after college and entering public
accounting. Tim grew up in
Lafayette, Indiana. In his spare
time, he enjoys running cross country and track for Grace.
Tim began studying for his MBA this semester. He also
volunteered for the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
program this semester and hopes to be involved in tax
work after graduation.

2016:
For-Profit Employer of the Year
2015:
Finalist

Katelyn Mantey: Treasury & Finance
Katelyn Mantey is a senior at Liberty
University. After obtaining a degree
in biology from Hope College and
working in an orthopedic office for a
year, she felt called to accounting and
began studying at Liberty. Although
she has lived in many areas including
the West Coast and the South, she currently calls Chicago
home. Throughout college, she has been involved in Dance
Marathon, Relay for Life, and Student Congress, among others.
In the months following graduation, she plans to study for the
CPA exam and is looking forward to the opportunities in store.

Matt Miklas: Corporate University - ELITE
Matthew (Matt) Miklas is a junior at
Cedarville University. He is working
towards a double major in international
business and finance and hopes to
work in a finance role after graduation.
He is from Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and
yes, he lives right in the heart of Amish
country. Last semester he studied abroad in Shanghai, China,
taking business and language classes, and experiencing the
uniqueness of the Chinese culture. Last summer he interned
with Iron Mountains, LLC, a Chinese-owned marketing and
product development company, where he gained valuable
experience in the business world and learned a plethora of
information about the product development and marketing
sides of business. In his free time, Matt likes to hit the gym for
a workout, play basketball, and read.

Our summer 2017 interns are from the following universities:

Alle Roley: People, Culture, & Brand
Alle Roley is a junior studying
psychology, management, and
Spanish at Anderson University.
She is from Champaign, Illinois
and is a proud fan of the Fighting
Illini and the Cubs. She enjoys
spending time with her family
and friends and playing with her puppy. She keeps a faith
and lifestyle blog at www.roleyalle.com which serves as a
fun hobby, a way to develop her writing skills, and a path
to grow in her relationship with God. She hopes to attend
graduate school at the University of Illinois after graduating
from Anderson. Her career goal is to be involved in human
resource management at a large firm.

Carly Osinski: The Summit

Kylie Ryan: Non Profit Investing

Carly Osinski is a junior at Trine
University in Angola, Indiana. She
is working toward a bachelor’s
degree in marketing and a
master’s degree in business
administration. At Trine, she plays
on the women’s soccer team, is
president of her sorority, and is a member of multiple
business organizations. Her family resides in Noblesville,
Indiana where they love to spend time on Morse Reservoir
boating, surfing, and kayaking together. After graduation,
she is open to any opportunity that is presented to
her. She would love to end up in the Indianapolis or
Fort Wayne area but is open to living anywhere. She is
passionate about helping others, traveling, and learning.

Kylie Ryan is a junior at Indiana
Wesleyan University and is from
Fort Wayne. She is studying
marketing and strategic
communications/public relations.
Upon graduation, she hopes to
do marketing or public relations
for a company that gives back to the community. While
in school, she is a desk worker at the Recreation and
Wellness Center. Next year, she will be the business
development manager at McConn Coffee Company on
campus. She is an active member in her church, and in
her spare time she enjoys taking photos, making art, and
spending time with friends.

Andrew Rarick: Planning, Process, & Product

Sarah Vahhoihniang: The Summit

Andrew Rarick is a junior at
Cedarville University and is
earning his degree in business
management with a focus in
HR. Andrew is from Fort Wayne
and loves the city. Last summer
he worked for Unique Training
Solutions, where he learned how to interact with
customers and create a positive customer experience.
During the school year, Andrew enjoys working with
theatre on- and off-stage and he will be an assistant stage
manager next fall. He hopes to find a job in Fort Wayne
after graduation that allows him to leverage his abilities
and serve his community.

Sarah Vahhoihniang is a
junior at Cedarville University.
She is majoring in business
management and loves the
people side of business. Sarah
is passionate about forming
relationships and wants to
be a positive source of influence in the workforce.
She desires to use her major to become a successful
business woman for the Lord. Sarah is an international
student from India. Upon graduation, Sarah hopes to
find a stable career in the U.S. and provide a way for her
little sister to get an education in the U.S. as well. Sarah
enjoys photography, exploring new places, working out,
and staying active.
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